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PREFACE 

TQ,e main di:fference · between the work here presented and thę 

other studies i-elated to the- same, generally speaking, domain, · , . . 
consists in the fact that considerations contained in thls . book 

indicate the possibllity of resolving questions concerning the 

choice of the · subject and establlshaent of profitability of 

international trade and cooperation ln condltions when: 

• prices on the interna! aarket do not correspond · to social . 

costs, 

• there · is lack of conviction as to correctness of exchange 

rates, 

• prices in _ internatlonal trade are subject to aanipulatlons, 

resulting from definite interests of soae countries, or they 

simply canriot follow the developaent of world production system. 

As can easily be noticed these are Just the condi tlons in which . 

currently the . lnternational trade and coopę:ratlon system is being 

shaped. These partfoular conditions result, for instance, froa 

goverruaental subsidles oriented at ' individual commodltles or 

groups of commod.itles (e.g. · food products), froa existlng eustom · 

tax barrlers and fro11 an extrenely quick pace of technological 

progress in. the techniques of production. 



. INTRODUCTION 

The problem . of international exchange was presented for the 

firs t time in precise mathematical terms by Wassily Leontief in 

his paper entitled "Factor Proportions and the Structure of 

American Trade", published in Review of Economics and St11tistics 

(1956 , vol. 38, no . 4). 

The first mathematical approach to the problem presented in 

Po l and, was of international industrial cooperation formulated in 

the Doct ora! dissertation of Andrzej Ameljańczyk (Military 

Technical Academy, 1975), supervlsed by this author . 

Earlier , a similar f ormulatlon of the problem of international 

trade exchange had been forwar ded in the Doctora! dissertation of 

J. ICotYński (Main School · of Plannimg and Stat1st1cs, Warsaw, 1968) . 

If we distinquish the specific problem of international 

economic cooperatlon within the broader domain of lnternational 

trade exchange · then the first monograph devoted entirely to 

economic cooperat ion i s the book in Pollsh by S. Piasecki, 

J . Ho l uniec and A.Ameljańczyk, entitled •International ecónomic 

cooperation - Modell i ng and Opt1ml zat1on" (PWN, Warsaw-Lódź, 

1982). 

The assumption of complementari ty of gopds, characteristic for 

the problem of cooperation, was first introduced by O. Graham in 

1923 in his paper "Tne T'neory of International Values Examined" 

(Quarterly Journal of Economics , vol. 38, no . !). 

The present publication contains the original results of 

studies conducted during the years 1982-1985, · being a continuation 

of work started a dozen years before. 

Models of internat i onal cooperation considered there (see 

. Chapters 1 to 3) were much simpler than in. the ones presented 

here . Still, they are, alas, only theoretical aodels, whlch cannot 

be practically applied in economic act1v1ty. 

Notwl thstandlng thls s1tuat1on, tbe models gi ve certa in 

possibillt1es with respect to appl1cat1ons. l am· convlnced that 
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· further in-depth studies in and broadoning of the · theory presented 

here will make out of it in the future a pe~fect instrument for 

econo• ic practice. I . thinlc that conclusions resulting from it may 

contribute to quicker reequilibration of the international 

economic syste•, which has been put so much off the equilibrium by . 

the existing debts. 

Aga1:nst the background of existlng numerous publications 

. dealing with international trade and cooperatlon, as well as 

lnternatlonal . speciallzation, the theory here presented does not 
. . ' 

require acceptance of the co11110nly up to date adopted assumption 

. concerning econo• ic equillbria vi thin the cooperatlng countries, 

and, furthenaore, this theory has much greater practical potentia! 

than the previous theories, in which 1t has been necessary to 

assume existence of econo• ic equilibri~ prices for comparing 

profitability of trade. 

Since the theory presented in this book is independent of 

existerice of prices, it can also be used in determination of the 

price structure of goods 1ncluded in the trade, profitable for the 

. partners in sućh an internatlonal trade deal. Thus, the· structure 

determined ("terms of trade") . guarantees stimulation of 

internatlonal cooperatlon and iaprove• ent of international 

speciallzaUon. 

On the other hand, the theory can also be ~ in deciding 

whether the structure of prices actually existing in the 

internatlonal . aarket is enhancing or, to the contrary, hindering, 

the developaent of trade, whether 1t does not lead to an unsound. 

developaent of so• e of the partners at the expense of the other 

ones. It is not difflcult to realize that the theory presented, 

and -especiaUy 1ts results, concern one of the essentlal econOl\ic 

proble• s of presęnt ti• e. 

The theory has, indeed, its weak points as well. A number of 

tecbnical siapl1fy1ng assuaptions put aside (thelr nUllber shall be 

decreasing as the theory develops), ·there is one funda• ental 

assu• ption. lt says that every participant of. cooperatlon relation 

(of internatlonal trade) tries to produce the · aaxillUJI of 

necessary . goods of a given structure, enterlng the group 
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considered. , 

When tbese ones are consU11ption goods, we are dealing wi.th . the 

situation, . when every partner (every national economy) 

participating in internatlonal exchange, is gearect towards 

aax1Aizat1on of tbe living standard of owu population, given . a 

. consuaption structure cbaracteristic for this population. 

Wben, however, these ate not con&U11pt1on goods, but, e.g. seai

products, then this corresponds to lhe s1tuat1on . in which ~ery 

participant--producer tries to ,llllXi• ize own producUon, tbis 

production deteraining the structure of deaand for seai-products 

encoapassed by cooperation. From this point of . view the theory 

presented uy get applied beyond the doaain of i.nternational 

cooperation. 

Technical .· s1mplif1cat1ons adopted in the book result fro• the 

wish of possibly elear and understandable presentaUon of '. the 

tbeory. Thus, wanting to show graphically the -chanisa of 

cooperation and to illustrate the results of the theory, the 

present author eaphaslzes · ln the book bilateral cooperation 

encoapasslng only two kinds or gro~ of commodities . A.nalysis of 

the thus siaplified problem is contalned lll first seven cbapters 

of the book. 

The eighth chapter is in a way a · generalization of 

conslderations presented in the prevlous cbapters so as to account 

for the case of multilateral cooper~tion, involving aultiple 

goods, This chapter aay constitute a separate whole - a sumaary of 

the contents of the book. 
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7.THENECESSARYCONDITION FOR EXISTENCE OF A STABLE COOPERATION 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

·. . . .· . · · . ·. •1 •11 . •1 •11 . 
Let us note that the values determined, «1 , «1 (arui «2 , «2 ) 

... ł:iefine the . optimum cooperation, . that 1s '"' the one which guarantees 
· III - · III · 

maximizaUon of. the value .of . lł 1 +lł 1 (arui of IJ2+132 ) , . with the · 

foll~wing 1nequal1 ty being always satisfied: . 

• • e e 
111 + 1311 ~ 111 + 1111 

1 1 1 1 

e e 
where, as before, 11! and lł~I are consumption · levels which can be 

ensured separately by each side for . itself . . 

This, however, does not 11ean at all that inequali ties 

·• e 
131 ~ 131 

1 1 

• e 
lłII · i= 1311 

1 1, 

will hold. lbus, there uy occur a sltuation when - opti11U11 

cooperation guaranteeing the possibility of significant increase 

of the· overall consumption would tum out . disadvantageous for one • • 

of the participants, f -or · 1t would only produc:e · for this 

parUcipant a level of CODSUIIPUon lower than the • one that could 

be .attained by hią · independent action. Obviously, the other 
. . .· 

participant · of · cooperation would gain the whole profit froin 

cooperation - . and even somewhat llOre than that. 

Such a situation would . of course be instable, 'and it could _not · 

be •aa.intained over a longer . period of . time. lbat is why the two 

1nequal1ties, 

• e 
fJI i= 131 
1 .1 

shall further on be referred to as the conditions of e~istence of . 

,,., 
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stable coóperatleż:i . 

Note that this cond-ition · actually concerns existence of a 

stable optimum cooperatlo~. In . order, therefore, to l?e able to 

call this c~ndltion the conditfon . of exb;tence of any staple 

cooperation, we would have to demonstrate that if there · is · no 

s table optimum cooperation . then there· is no other · stable 

cooperatlon at all. 

We must then, analyse i n more detail the factors, upon which 
I II . the division of the quantity 131 + 131 , maximized in optimum . 

· I · · II . 
cooperation, into two components - 131 and 131 - depends. It . is not . 

dif ficult to notice that this division depends upon the value of 

the ratio w2 ("terms of trade•). And conversely :- the conditlon 

for existence of stable cooperation deflnes the range of values o~ 

w2 for which cooperation has stable nature. 

Let us nów put our consideratlons in order from the point of . · 

view of determlnation of the ranges of values · of w2, for whlch 

cooperatlve exchange shall be materiaqy ąnd flnancially balanced 

and shall addltlonally fulflll t he stability condition, · meaning 

that the divislon of advantages accruing from cooperatlon shall 

guarantee that indlvidual advantages of eac;:h of the sides · be 

. greater than the ones they can ensure . themselves acting in 

isola.tion. · 
· •1 •11 Let us also recall that the values of «1, «1 are deflned wi th 

the formulae . 

D - . A~IBII 

{ 

max{O, . I . } 
. . B - . . 

. · ·. D I 
mln{sl'Al} 

when E$0 

when E>O 
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. · { D - A!B1 
max{O, II } 

•II B · a: = . 
· 1 D · II 

min\II'Al } 

when .E>O 

· when E:50 

wbere 

BI= BI 1 I BII • BI I + 4 n 
+ ...:.s12' 21 '12 21 '12 12 

I Ai I 
I 

- 1 
I II Ai . 

821 + b21 ·1• 8 12 • b12 + I' 
Al Al 

II Il 

BII 1 II 4i BII II A2 
= + b21°-:Il' • b12 + 71 21 

Al 
12 

Al 

On the other hand the values of i~,i~1 satisfy the system of 

equations of an autarchie economy: 

- . I 
wlth the postula.te .of maxiillization of the. value of lł 1 : 

I 
lł 1 • llilX 

By solvlng the above problem we obtalri: 
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and 
I 

:1 = ~(1 
1 BI 

„2 

SimUar ly, we sha.11 obtain for the' second economy . 

. II 

Ai ( . bII) -
• --YY l + 72 21 

7zB 

and 

Recall that for the materially balanced exchange, that 1s - for 

the ońe which satisfies the conditions 

· I+ . II•O 
"1 "1 

I U · "2 + "2 • o 

but which is ·not necessarily ·· financially 'bala,nced, the .following · 

equation also holds_: .. 
wlth 

. On the other hand, for the financially balanced ex~hange, Le. for 

the one satisfying the comtitions 
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but not necessarlly materi ally bal anced, we liave 

I I I + VI 
131 

c:l(B21 - w2812> VI I 
-- b~l ), = = A2(w2 1 .1 + W2'12 

II(BII Il + VII 
13Il «1 21 - w2812> VII Il Il 

= 1 = .ii (w2 - b21), 1 + W2'12 

In every case, obviously, exchange guarantees a:n adequate 

structure of consumption, so that 

131 - 1311 
2 2 

- == -'1 li: -- -

131 - 2 13Il 
1 - 1 

Consequently, the aaterially and financlally balanced exchange is 

defined by equations 

- I 
+ V 

, -

· with - as can be easily_ verified - the following equation holding in 

thls case: - -

-- 01 + 0 11 = _ 18 1 + II8II - G , 
,..1 -_ ,..1 - «1 21 _ «1 , 21 _ 

· Thus, we can write down the condltion of materlally _ and 

financiall}' balanced excąange _ in the fona • of .the _ system of 

inequall ties: -



t I · I ) + I 
«1(821 - "'2812 V 

II(BlI _ 8 11) + VII 
«1 21 "'2 12 . 

e 
> 13i Cl + "'2'12 ) 

e . 
> lłiI (1 + "'2'12) 

I II ·· 
and tQe quantltles a:1, a:1 are llnked by equatlon 

IBI + IlaII = D 4 1 4 1 , 

. On the other hand the overall consumptlon, 

after substftutlon ·of 

shall be equal · 

II 
~1 = 

al+ all . IE · C 
~1 ~1 = 4 1 + ' 

D · II 
C = li·B21 - G 

B 

. . . I 
wlth the . Yalue of «1 selected from the r~e deflned by 

' D ·- AIIBII 1 I. . D 1· 
max{O,--· - ... 1---} _$ «1 $ mln{81 ,A1} 

B 

By solvlng the lnequalltles of the condltlon for ·. stablllty of . · 

.cooperatlon wlth regard to "'2 we can obtaln the condl tlon on the · 

value of "'2· Thls value mU:st namely be contalned .in the range 
· · · . I · I · II · II deflned by the pair of numbers U (a:1) ; U Ca:1 ) , 1. e . 
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following way: 

I. If E<O, that is - when the lnequality 

is satisfied, then u1c:~) s "'2 s unc:~1), . and, for D s A~IBII, 

or, otherwise, . for 

A!c1 b1 ) .Au( .. bn)· 
-, + 12 21 s . 1 72 + 12 

·. · •1 · •n D 
we have · «1_ • O, a:1 : li' . whUe in the opposlte case: 

B . 

D - AIIBII 
•1 . 1 
4 1 • . . . BI 

· . · · •1 . •11 
Having introduced the above values of «1 and «1 to the inequality 

we obtain the condition of stability of cooperation in the fora of 

I II 
B21 · 821 . . :r s "'2 s :Il 

. 812 B12 

· independently of relations ~tween the quanti ties D and A~ Is! I 

II. In a siailar unner, as can easily be verifled, we can 
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establish that when E > O the following inequality must hold: 

u~: If E .,, O then, of course, we have an equaUty condition, 

that is 
I II 

.B21 B21 "' .., ___ _ 
2 BI . BII 

12 12 

conclusion 
The condi tion · for existence of a stable optimum cooperation is the . . · 

requirement that the value of c.,2 (the "terms · of trade•) belonged 

to the interval defined b_y the numbers 

What still remalns is to answer the. following question: does there 

exlst a 111aterially and. financlally balan~ed · cooperation, whlch 

· would be advantageous · for both sł.des . in case when optimum 

cooperatlon 1s unprofitable? 

nie answer to thls question can be brought by the relation 

between the lntervals · of ·tolerance for c.,2. ln' case when · o:1 · • !~, · 
· II •11 · I · -I II -ll · -I •1 -II •1r 
"1 = "1 ' and when "1 '"" «1' "1 = a:1 wł th "1 •1 • . a:1 . •1 ·. 

AssUlle that 
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Then, from equat~on_ 

I I 1 I 
«1(82i + 72812) 

we can conclude that 

and therefore 

-II •11 s1 I 
«1 = «1 - 8 II • fi.a:1 

I. Let first consider the case when E s O. Then, the optimum 

value is the lowest of all the possible ones. In connection with 

this in the relation 

-I •1 . I 
«1 = «1 + Aa:1 

I quantity Aa:1 may only talce positive values. Since the tolerance 

interval for the value 

nµmbers 

of w2 is for Es O defined by the pair of 

(UI(-1) uilc:llI)) «1 • ... 

then, if we develop function U in a Taylor. ser~es around the point 
•1 
« 1• the condi tion of stabili ty of cooperation shall talce on the 

foni of 

In order for the interval of tolerance for the va.lue . of w? was ią. 
I -I · · · I ..._I · 

the case of a 1 =ct1 not grea ter than in the · case of a 1 =a:1, · the 

following . inequaUties must hold (considerlng that fi.a:~>O and . 

6Cl!I>O): 

· d II II . II 7f' (al ) I •Aa:1 + ••• 
da1 · · n . •II 

· . · .«1 -«1 . 

ł: o . 

./ · 
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Consequeritly,· in order to prove that lf there does not exist a 

stabl~ optimum cooperation then there does not exist any other 

stable cooperation, it is sufficient to demonstrate that the two 

inequalitles given above are satisfied. 

Fór this purpose we shall prove the following 

Lemma, The series 

co n 
E ~ca.) ·tux.n 

n=l d«n 

converges and its limit is O. 

Proof. 

Talce 

ThE!n, for n=1 we have 

where 

d__ . d L(cx) !,\(a.) 
..,:;;ud· (ex) . = - ~ = --

ex · . doc lha., . ,il (a.) .· 

Tł{a:) = L (cx)B12 .;. H(a:)B21 

Similarly, for .ri=2 we obtain · 

d2 . d ci__ ( ) 
--=-tJC«) = da.Cda.~Ccx)) = C-HC-2)B . ~ 
doc · 12,i) (a:) . 

since 
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·Generally, as can easily be verified, ·we have, for any n, 

But 

( -1 )n , lł(a:) 
n .. .n+l rr . (a:) 

0 0 

lł(a:)=L(a:)B12-l'f(a:)B21 = [«B12-(A2-rz'3l J • 821- i«B21-(l3+A2b21) }B12= 

0 0 

=B12(l3+~b21)-B21(A2-r2#3)= 

0 A2 1 A2 
=rzl3ll+b21. A1 + r 2 (b12+ A1 )]-A2(1-b12b21 )= . 

0 A2 0 0 

=r B· 113- --Cl-b b )] = r B· (13 - 131 = O 
2 r 2B2 12 21 2 

so that 

as well as 

QED. 

m n r _!_uc«)&x.n = o 
· n=l dcxn 

Consequently, by making use of the lemma proved above we have 

also demonstrated that the following theorem ls true: 

Theorem 4. 

lf for a glven value of "'2 (•terms of trade") there does not exist 

. a stable optimum cooperation, then there does not exlst any other 

stable cooperation, materlally and flnanclally balanced . 

. Thls theorem is very lmportant, for lt allows abandonlng of the 

search of other cooperation solutlons when optimum cooperatlon ls 
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disadvantageous for one of the partners in view of the current 

value of w2 (" terms of trade") valid on the international market. 

Since optimum cooperatlon scheme guarantees .an increfse .of the 

overall consiµnption, then, in the case when the sharing of this 

increase, defined by the value ·of w2 , is unfair - that is: one of 

the s-ides obtains less than could be secured by it when acting 

separately - this does not mean that optimum cooperation is wrong, 

but only - that the current value of w2 is inappropriate. 

In such a situation one should, of course, adopt some other 

value of w2 through negotiaticns, with the new value still being 

contained within the tolerance lnterval, but irrespectlve of the 

value . of w2 valid in the internatlonal trade, and to strike an 

adequate bilateral deal. 

8. COOPERATION OF MULTIPLE PARTNERS . IN PRODUCTION 

OF MULTIPLE COMMODITIES 

Every partlcipant of cooperą.tlon is deflned by characteristics 

of its eeonomy and society, fonillng a state or regional organlsm 

of high autonomy. 

Let us denote by a.j the magnltude of production (e.g. in the 

annual period) of the cómmodity J. Then, • lf . the technoioglcal 

coefflcient bij deflnes the normatlve use of commodity J per unit 

of commodity i produced, we have 

ej= aj - Ea.ibi) . i 
as the deflnl tion of the resul tlng output of cómmodlty j in the 

economy. Uslng vector notation we may write 
Ą Ą 

C = a.[l - BJ 

where 

c = <c1, ... ,ci, ... ,c1> is the vector: of net product, 

· a. "'· <«t: • • • , a. i' ...• a.1> . is the vector of global product łon 

(~). 

I unit matrix, 
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